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McGoverri-Wall ace Victories
May Shake State Democrats
By DON BURGE
Tuesday!s primary election in
New Mexico produced few, if any,
real surprises-except in the
winning margins of some
candidates. ,
· In the presidential contest it
had been predicted for some time
that South Dakota Sen. George
. McGovern would whi iif least 10· ·
oi the state's · Democratic Party
nominating delegates while
Alabama Gov. George Wallace
might possibly finish second to
pick up the remaining eight
delegates. And that is exactly
whathappened.
The McGovern-Wallace victories
may also mean a major shake-up
in .the state Democratic Party, It
certainly means that many of the
old-line politicians wiU be staying
at home this convention year.
The McGovern people have said
they will select their delegates
exclusively from caucus delegate
lists prepared last May and that
list doesn't include the names of
such people as the governor or
other party leaders. Wallace's
backers have also said they will
select their delegates from the
people who actively campaigned
for the governor and not from the
party leaders.
King for Wallace?
However, the Wallace people
have also said perhaps some of the
party leaders could be named to·

their slate provided they remain county although he finished third
loyal to Wallace until released. ahead of Morris.
But whether or not such people as
Daniels drew most of his
Gov. Bruce King could be tmpport from the middle of the
comfortable casting a vote for road Democrats while Mondragon
Wallace remains to be seEm.
and Norvell were splitting the
On the Republican side no one labor·1iberal·youth vote. Morris,
expected Rep, Paul McCloskey of like the winMr,.also picked up hi~>·
California to do very well against votes f:~:om the white collar voters.
his only oppo$ition, President
Norvell had based his campaign
Nixon,-burMcCloskey aid nick up · pzim<U:Uy m1 &auyl:og tht: labor
o n e of that party's 14 vote but as the returns came in it
delegates-his first and probably was apparent that much of the
only committed delegate labor vote had voted •'blood" and
anywhere in the nation.
gone with Mondragon who was
McCloskey's one delegate the only major candidate 'with a
hardly matters, howe\Ter, since Spanish surname. In fact, in Gtant
Ni~on..•. with his victocy in, County,oneofthestrongestlabor
Cahfornta on Tuesday~ wrapped enclaves in the state, Norvell
up the Republican nomination.
placed fourth while Mondragon
The surprises then--if indeed was winning.
they can be called that-came in
Rich Daniels
the senatorial and representative
But in the end it was the
races.
politics of moderation-and the
. On the Democratic side former spending of money-that won it
State Rep. Jack Daniels, who lost for Daniels. In fact, it may have
the 1970 gubernatorial primary to been primarily the money that
King, piled up a nearly 2·1 lead won it tor Daniels as he spent well
over his nearest rival, Lt. Gov. over $100,000 far more than any
Roberto Mondragon, Daniels had of his competitors.
been picked as the winner but no
In addition, many suspect that
one thought he would win as big· Mondragon was not really running
as he did.
for senatot so much as he ran to
Poor Norvell
get his name known for a major
Daniels in fact carried 19 of the race two years down the road,
state's 32 counties while This is the tactic used two years
Mondragon was carrying nine and ago by Daniels, and, as it turns
former Rep. Tom Morris was out, his opponent Pete Domenici
picking up four. Attorney
General who easily won the Republican
David Norvell didn1 t win a single nomination.
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George McGovern

'

Domenici had been picked
from the beginning to sweep the
Republican Party's nomination
for sen a tor, but his winning
margin, 3·1, over former Gov.
David Catgo had to be somewhat
of a surprise. Domenici piled up a
62 per cent vote margin while
Daniels was garnering only 32 per
cent of hi$ party's vote to win.
Bitter Cargo
Cargo, who along with Rep.
Manuel Lujan, is one of only a
few Republicans who has
demonstrated ability to beat a
Democrat, complnincd bitterly
after the election that "this still
proves, at least in New Mexico,
that you can still buy an
election."
Domenici outspent Cargo by at
least 3·1, his same vote winning
margin.

That leaves the two
representative races and the only
real surptise in the entire election,
In the southern district
Republican newcomer George
Presson., in his first political
campaign edged out long-time
Republican leader Rueben Pankey
fol" the right to oppose Rep,
Harold Runnels. Runnels ran
unoppo$ed in the Democratic
primary,
Pankey had been picked by
nearly everyone as a sure winner
but he failed to mount an
aggressive campaign while Presson
stayed on the_ road and on the
phone building a solid
organb;ation. And in the end it
was simply hard work that won it
all for Presson.
In the north it was much the

This Summer, You Could.

This summer may not be as boring as

some may imagine. Many of the departments
and organizations of UNM wili continue
with lectures, meetings and programs
throughout the summer.
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES will
sponsor a youth program for children ages 8
to 12 in such diversified activities as black
history, dance, song, karate, gymnastics,
swimming, basketbaii and badmitten.
Teachers will be experts, mainly from the
Black Student Union.
There is no charge for the programs and
interested persons should contact Sam
Johnson, 277-5645.
AFROTC, next to the administration
building, will be open each day during the
summer to discuss the program. Women may
now join in every facet of the program
except flight instruction.
A new four-year program has been
initiated, so freshmen as well as
upperclassmen may join the progr~'n. .A."l
open house will be .held June 23 and 30
during new student orientation.
AGORA, the Student Crisis prevention eenter will probably be open 24 hours a day
during the summer. Applications fot student
~olunteers are taken at all ti..l!leS with the
fkst training meeting beginning June 21.
Following the initial meeting, a series of four
training sessions are required.
AMISTAD, the Free University, will offer
several free classes this summer including
weaving, New Mexico Spanish, Arabic,
Ceramics, painting, yoga philosophy, Hatha
Yoga, improvisational theater, a weekend
puppetry seminar and perhaps a seminar on
Indo China.
Persons interested in teaching a class in
any subject may call 277-5720 or go to the
Amistad office in Mesa Vista 1060.
ASUNM POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT
COMMITTEE will offer three concerts
during the summer including the Rolling
Stones June 15, Jethro Tull June 22, Richie
Havens, Crazy Horse and the James Gang,
July 7 and Leon Russell Aug. 30.
ART MUSEUM-An exhibition by Victor
Higgins will continue through August 4. The
paintings by the artist who died in 1949 will
be housed in the Fine Arts Center.

CENTER will be
open every day during the summer. Various
activities are still in the planning stage at this
time.
CHILD CARE CO-OP, fox the first time,
has plenty of room for new students.
Children may be registered today from noon
until 4 p.m. at the Center, behind the Kiva.
Fees are $17 a month plus three hours
weekly work by parents. The Center is open
to children of faculty, students and staff
(even if these persons are not now attending
UNM.)
C LINIC.AL LAW PROGRAM will
continue this summer with services both in
and out of court furnished at a nominal fee
as flart of the law students; practical work
towards their degrees.
Eighteen law students have enrolled in the
progtam and will be "'.vcrldng U.."lder the
supervision of staff attorney Mike Norwood.
During the past academic year, more than
1200 students and staff members requested
and received assistance. For further
information, call 277-3604 or 277-2913.
COMMUNITY COLLEGE is offering two
non .. degree courses, speed reading and
psycho cybernetics during the summer.
Admission is $35. Applications may be made
at 805 Yale NE with classes beginning June
13.
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
will maintain regular hours and will continue
thesis and dissertation copying services
throughout the summer. They will also
provide housing information and will publish
a grad information brochure for incoming
fall students.
GYMNASIUMS will be open from 9 a.m.
until 5 p.m. weekdays and from 1 ·until 5
p.m. on weekends for swimming, weight
lilting. basketball and other sports. ID cards
must be presented.
NATIONAL CHICANO HEALTH
ORGANIZATION will hold a conference
June 12 and 13 at the downtown Hilton
Hotel to discuss the topic ."Towards a
Partnership in Health: the Chicano
Community; the Provider and the Funder."
NCHO will elect a national board member
to represent Albuquerque at a national
conference at 7 p.m. June 14 at Chicano
Studies. For further informationt contact
Gloria Sanchez, co~ordinator, at 277·4731.
CHICANO STUDIES

•

_ _____:._·_-• _ ______:._C
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NROTC applications will be taken during
the summer. No women are allowed in any
Navy programs at UNM.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT recitals and
concerts are being scheduled for the
summer, but a complete schedule has not
been released yet.
POPEJOY. HALL will present the
Albuquerque Light Opera's productions of
Annie, Get Your Gun (June 9-11 and
15-18)~ Once Upon a Mattress (July 12·16)
and Fiddler on the Roof Aug. 25-27 and
29·Sept. 3).
STUDENT ACTIVITIES will present its
annual "Lecture Under the Stars" this
summer at the Mall. The first of the series
will be "Can the Human Mind Comprehend
This Universe?" with Stirling Colgate,
president of New Mexico Institute of Mining
and Technology, June 19..
Following him will be "Thoughts and
Thinking" by Vera John; associate professor
of psychology and education at Yeshiva
University, June 26; "'rhe Faithful
Flagelants" by Mauro Montoya of Highland
High School, July 6; "Synagogue and
Mosque: The Historical Relations Between
.Jews and Arabs, Judaism and Islam" by
Yosef H.. Yetushalmi, professor of Hebrew
mid Jewish histor.Y; liarv"ard University, July
10.
Also "Drug Use and Misuse: Chemical,
social and Psychological Implications" with
Douglas Ferraro and Samuel ltoll, assistant
professors of psychology at UNM~ July 13;
"Population and America's Future" by
Grace Olivarez, ·director of ISRAD, July 17;
"Open Education,'' a panel discussion, July
20; ~(cont~mpoxary Indian Arts and Crafts;
J. J. Brody, curator of Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology, July 24; and "An Atnarican
Indian Oral Tradition: Legend and Lore" by
N. Scott Momaday, professor of English and
comparative literature, University of
California at Berkeley, and a Pulitzer Prize
winning author of "House Made of Dawn."
All lectures will be~in at 8 p.m. In case of
bad weather, the lectureswilfl:ie moved to
the Kiva.
,
Added attractions include a piano recital
. b~ Ophra Yerushalmi at 8:15p.m. June 29,.
in Keller Hall ahd a free film festival at 8:30
p.m. July 14 on the MaU.
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'RIGHT 0111!'

By GLORIA SANCHEZ
The National Chicano Health
Organization has recently become
a chartered student organization
at UNM and has acquired an
office within the Chicano Studies
Center, 1815 Roma NE. NCHO
was formed to address itself to the
task of increasing the supply of
Chicano health professional& and
assisting currently enrolled health
science students to insure their
successful completion of their
health education. Presently there
is only one pre·medical advisor at
UNM.
It is the basic philosophy of
NCHO that all people have the
right to health care and health
care educatio11, The deplorable
state of health in the Chicano
communities refled.s the
inadequacy of health care delivery
and the extreme shortage of
Chicano health personnel or
Chicano health sciences students
that exists today. NCHO feels that
without adequate numbers of
health skilled people any
alternative health care system for
Chicanos will fail in the future.
NCHO's membership is
composed of Chicano dental
hygiene, dental asailitant,
pharmaceutical, pxemedical,
nursing and allied health science
students and other concerned
undergraduate students.
Organized committees have
been developed within NCHO to
meet the special recruitment and
retention needs of Chicano Health
Science students. Currently there
are three ·major committees
designed.
The High School Committee
coordinates informative meetings
with high school students for the
purpose of motivating and
usisting Chicano students in
pursuing health careem (and
entering retention pl'OgfatnS if
necessary) and exploring various
sources of financial aid for
Chicano ~students and assiJitance in
obtaining such funds. Often
general health education {on
nutrition, for example) and
counseling are included ln talks.
The Minority Admis!lions
Committee coordinates
recruitment efforts with other
programs; such as the School of
Medicine in order to avoid
duplication of recruitment efforts.
The Health Committe<: has
established good public relations
between UNM and the state.
NCHO member11 have in the pa11t
coordinated efforts with medical
students and doctors to give
physicals to high school students
in rurlll area11 such as Penasco and
Espanola. Also, when Chicano
Studies ha& had recruitment
co!>..ferenees twice a :;teat free
physicals for UNM l;!ntrance
requirements were given to high
school students.
NCHO Is trying to ~xpand the
above said program and elevate its
membe~ship. Gloria Sanchez was
recently hired to help coordinate
the current and future activities of
the organization, She may be
reached at 277·4731.
Page 2

The Source
By Carolyn Babb
Q. How do I go about changing my address and name for

voting purposes? It's a big hassle going down to my old
precinct. H.K.W.
A. County Clerk, Emma Gonzales, said for ·any change
{residence, party, or name) you have to go down to the
County Clerk's office and request the change, or go to one of
the deputy registrars located throughout the county and city.
Whether you are registering to vote for the first time or re·
questing a change, you may call the County Clerk's office for
the name of the deputy registrar in your area, Gonzales said.
The County Clerk's office is open from 8-4:80 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Q. I'm from out of state and I will be registered as a
freshman at UNM this coming fall. Do I have to get a New
Mexico driver's license? Does it make any difference if 1 have
a part time job, also? B.M.
A. No you do not have to get a New Mexico license.
Ralph Rttiz .of the New Mexico Motor Vehicle Department
said your out of state driver's license is valid, even if you have
a part time job while attending school.
.
•,
Q. Could you find out about the U.S.P .-like whether 1t s
still going, and if it is, what classes they're offering and when
we have to sign up for them? F .C.
A. The Undergraduate Seminar Program (U.S.P.) is still
alive and going strong with 22 courses being offered this fall
(two of them student-initiated). Registration is open to all
undergraduate students with no prerequisites, and will take
place on Thursday, August 24 at 10:30 a.m. at the Honors
Center. Courses are in the areas of humanities, social science,
and inter-disciplinary seminars. Classes are limited to 15 students.
.
Jackie Schlegel of the Honors Center said course brochures
are available now at the Honors Center for the U.S.P. and the
freshman reading seminars.
Q. If you':re not going to summer S"'..hool, but attend tJNM
during the regular school year, can you still use the Crafts
Area in the Union? P.I.
A. Yes but a sign on the door to the Crafts .AJ:ea states it
will be cl~sed until June 80. However, you might clleck it on
the 10th of June. An unidentified source ciose to the Source
said he thought it was supposed to open then.
Q. When will the Anthropology Museum be open again
and where do they get the jewelry they sell there? T.L.
A. Due to construction the Maxwell Museum is temporarily closed while the new edition is being built, but
should be open by the beginning of Jttly. Ron Ratkevich> a
research technician with the musewn, said they buy the
jewelry from traders all over the world, and from reservation
Indians.
Q. Will Agora be open during the summer, and if so, how
can I beconte a volunteer? A.G.
A. Chuck Irland, an AGORA volunteer, said AGORA is
now open from 8·2 p.m., but will be open 24 hours after
summer school starts June 12. Training sessions for new
volunteers will begin soon after. Anyone wishing to be an
AGORA volunteer should come to AGORA (at the
northwest comer of Mesa Vista) and sign up in the back
room, Irland said. You will be contacted before training
starts. Volunteers sign up for the hours they want to work,
usually two-hour shifts, with hopefully at least two pMple on
a shift, he said.
Q. How hard is it to get into the UNM School of Law?
T.S.
.
..
. .
.
A. Out of 1222 applications in 1971, 118 were accepted
and 115 students registered. These students' median score on
the Law School Admission Test (LSAT) was 613and their
median urtdergraduate grade point average was 2.88. Of the
(Continued on page B)
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by Jim Boggio

Weekly Summ1:1r Edition
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News Dude

(Continued from page 2)
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who took part, one or the most prominent wa~:~ 64-year-old
F. Stone. In accepting the A. J. Liebling Award, Stone told
the journalists that "the Establishment is so full of crap that
it really deserves to be treated disrespectfully."

,

... .~.

"

As some of you know, I divide what little epergy I h~ve
between two dissimilar strains of. the Fourth Est~te .. When
, I'm not writing columns for thts newspaper, I m 1n the
newsroom at Channel-7,
.. .
. ..
My latter job has sharpened my sensitiVIty to crttxctsms of
that electronic medium. After three y~ars of TV news
reporting I believe I have heard every htss, catcall, taunt,
twitter a~d slam that anyone has ever uttered, muttered or
written.
·
h
'fo be sure the tube is neither the Holy Ghost nor t e
Virgin Mary but-for Christ's sake-the attackers a_re seldom
consistent in their reproach. An adequate example lS the May
Day issue of The Tribal Messenger.
Although written with good intent, I'm sure, "Tom"
criticizes television commercials as "counterrevolutionary ,:•
"frightening" and nearly "brainwashing." He c~mcludes -~•s
comments by advising reader~ to "call ~e sta~10n and give
your opinion of how obnoxtous and mtsleadmg they (the,
ads) are.''
In the same edition of the same paper, readers are asked
for assistance. "The biggest help we could have is a person to
help sell advertising."
On page eight of that same Tribal Messe~ger was an ad ~hat
was sold to a merchant in the Northeast Hetghts. It adverttsed
something we all need: a $495 record player.
In a book called, ''Understanding Media," Marshall
McLuhan says "the content of any medium blinds us to the
character of the medium. Apple pie is neither good nor bad;
it's the way it is used that determines its value."
'television showed the world the first lunar expedition by
earthlings, the assassination of John F. Kennedy and t~e
Chicago "police riots" during the 1968 Democra_tiC
Convention. It has given instant, live coverage to everythmg
from forest fires to the 1970 championship football game
between UNM and Arizona State. All of it was brought ~o
you by the sponsorship of razor blades, aspirin, soda pop and
criss-cross bras.
TV news departments-like newspapers (including the
underground variety)-must survive under the system in
which it operates.
Since the Tribal Messenger is itself dependent on
advertising revenue, it should address complaints to "the
system" and not simply the television industry.

* * *

Only two weeks before he resigned as Secretary of the
Treasury, John Connally accused the news media of
undermining the credibility of Government.

* * *

The bulletin board at Bhudda's Sandwich Shop must not
be overlooked by news critics.
While chewing and swallowing an avocado torta or a soggy
piece of Jewish crumb calw, one can read the latest info on
anything from .lost dogs to newly founded religions. What's
more, unlike the Albuquerque Journal or the. St. Louis
:Post-Dispatch, Bhudda 1s bulletins are free.,
On a normal day, about 50 articles are available-some
hand-written on pieces of toilet tissue or flattened Dixie Cups
or on the backside of match book!!. The mammonistic
messages are likely to be mimeographed on expensive 20-lb.
bond or commercially printed on wallet-size business cards.
If you want to know when the next 10 cent bf.'er night is
scheduled at the Sports Stadium ... or what to do about
VD ... or where the next antiwar demonstration is being
held, Bhudda's Sandwich Shop will let you know. In fact, the
reading is better than the eating.
I've had better sandwiches at the Salvation ,Army Rescue
Mission in downtown L.A.

* * *

Ishikawa Takuboku, a Japanese journalist-poet, wrote the
following:
When it's Summer, people say
"Winter is the better season"
-What a silly reason.
UNION BOARD
.CenteJ:, operated jointly by UNM

The Union Board will meet
June 13 at 10 a.m. in the council
room of the Union.

Museum Closed

l

:~

If the foundation of "credibility" is something other than
"truth" then Connally is correct. However, if the two virtues
are interrelated (and who would deny it?) then Connally is
certainly wrong.
.
. .•
For instance what happens to the cred1b1hty of
.
Government when' Connally, the Government ' s economtc
spokesman, says that wage and price controls are a sacrifice
to be shared by the American public, even-steven?
Of course the Texas millionaire forgot to mention that his
Cost of Livhtg Council would overlook controls on interest
rates, dividends, investment profits, etc.
Despite Connally's attempt to confuse the public with
Nixonite rhetoric, it's obvious that wage-earners are the only
segment of the American public under direct conttol of the
Government's wage program. The person who makes his
bread through investtnent and speculation is unaffected.
George J. Marder, United Press International, wri~s that,
14
The foundation of credibility is truth •.• and truth 1s not a
ping pong ball.,
It's incredible that the "credibility gap" is accredited to
journalists. :Perhaps someone should remind Connally of an
old Spanish proverb: "It takes two to tango."

The Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology will be closed
through July 1 during additional
construction to the anthropology
building.
While the museum is closed its
staff will move collection
materials into the new section of
the museum.
Work on the 25,000·square·
foot addition began last August.
Besides enlargement of museum
display area, the basement has
been enlarged into specialized
storage areas for articles like
ceramics, jewelry, rugs and
textiles.
Part of the building also was
converted from one-story to
two·story to house offices for the
New Mexico Archaeological

Unique Jewelry
For
Unique Occasions

HERE'S A GREAT OPPORTUNITY: Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics offers you a free
glimpse of what it is like to·be able to read and
study much faster. At our free introductory
lesson you will actually participate in techniques that will improve your reading and
study speed on-the~spot. See what is holding
back your reading rate and see how you can
easily read much faster. ·
WHAT YOU'LL LEARN: At our introductory
lesson you will see that Reading Dynamics is a
comprehensive reading improvement program.
You'll learn that our students not only read
faster but also comprehend more, and remember better. You'll learn how our study method
can cut study time in hali. In short-you will
have an opportunity to see what we teach and
how we teach it.

Tom W. Thompson

OTHERS HAVE DONE IT- SO CAN YOU:

and the National Park Service.

400 San Felipe-Old Town

* NEWS
* DUDE, Marc Acuff
Pointing his finger at *THE
denied that his paper, the New Mexico Independent, is an
uofficial" voice for the Democratic Party.
If Acuff were to re-read my column of May 1, he would
see that I called his newspaper "a sounding-board
for" ••. not the "official" voice. In fact, I wouldn't call The
New Mexico Independent the ''official" voice of anything.

$62.00

(Continued on page 3)
1fE'W MEXICO LOBO

Come to your free lesson.
SUNDAY

* * '*
"Freedom of the Press is guaranteed
only to those who
awn one."
That statement was made some years ago by the late A. J.
Liebling, who (for 18 years) contributed a columll to New
Yorker magazine called "The Wayward Press."
And so (some weeks ago) the first annual "A. J. Liebling
Counter-Convention" was held at New York's
Waldorf-Astoria ..• to protest "racism, sexism and elitism"
in American journali$m. Participants called it a
"counter-convention;, because the event interrupted and
overpowered the national convention of the American
Newspaper Publishers Association that was being held at the
same place, at the same time.
In reporting "journalism's Woodstock," Time magazine
said the counter-convention was held •.• to protest (1) too
much control by editors and publishers, (2) not enough time
to dig out the real story. (3) not enough blacks and wornen in
newsroom.s, ( 4) not enough pay for anybody, and {5) not
enough coverage on such things as ecology and Gay
Liberation.
Of the 2;000 reporlets, freelancers and journalism students

Seeing the instant results of your progress at
the introductory lesson will help you understand why our average graduate increases his
reading speed4.7times with improved comprehension. You'll see why over 500,000 'people
have improved their reading skills through the
Reading Dynamics techniques. You'll understand why Reading Dynamics has been taught
at the White House to staff members of Presidents Kennedy and Nixon.
COME SEE FOR YOURSELF: We want you to
decide for yourself the value of becoming a
rapid reader through the use of the Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics techniques. Plan
now to attend a free introductory lesson; they
are·informal and last about an hour. Come as ·
you are, even bring a friend.
·

June I I

June 12

Oi

TUESDAY
June 13

each day af

17 jewel Swiss movement encased in white
or yellow hunting cases. Choice of dial
1 ~ngravtng
li'
.
f.
sty~es.
i'Yee.

jEWELERS

''The Unusual as Usual"

Saturday,June 10,1972

MONDAY

4:30 or 7:30

You'll flip
your lid!!!
"'

or

Howard Johnson's Midtown White Winrock Motor Hotel
1-25 & Lomas
or
in Winrock Center ·

~ Evelyn Wood

.
Reading Dynamics Institute
301 San Pedro N.E.

Call 256-6761
Pnge 3

·-

•
,_. >·

Thanks
(Editor's Note: The following is
a copy of a letter sent to Nicholas
Henry, profesaor of public
administration.)
I would like to express my
sincere appreciation to you for
the academic and "real world"
experiences which I have learned

letters, , ,
from your "outstanding" teaching · have requested all students to
abilities. Your special seminars evaluate you and your course.
have provided opportunity to '!'his evaluation will not only be of
explore some of the insights of great assistant to you in future
public life.
oourses, but will show you that
.You have proven to your your students enjoy your teaching
students that you not only tl)ach methods, enjoy your courses, feel
relevant material from current that your course gives them more
books and periodicals, but more than an academic experience, and
important. is the fact that you eventually will prove to

NEW MEXICO
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 75·
No. 144
Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
Editorial Phone
(505) 277-4102, 277-4202;
Advertising 277-4002
The Now Mexico Dally Lobo Sum•
mer Edition Is publlahed once " week
through the regular summer session of
the University by the Board of Stu·
dent Publications of the University of
New Mexico, Second elMs potsage paid
at Alb11111.1erque, ])few M~lco, 87106.
Subscription rate Ia $7.50 for the
academic year.
The opinions expressed on the edl·
todal pages of the Dally Lobo arc
those of the author solely, Unsigned
opinion Ia that of the editorial board
of the Daily Lobo. Nothing printed in
The Dally Lobo necessarily represents
the views of the University of New
Mexico.

11

famous international dishes
(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, Gemtan, and others , .• )
lunch 11: 30·2: 30 dinner 5: 3o-g; 30

413 RomeroSt .. N.W. 2 blocks N.W.
of Old Town PJaza
242-4986

administrators and faculty that
the real world application is the
o:-ux of any course content;
Your students regard you in the
highest esteem. I wish that you
could stay at the University of
New Mexico because I thin!;; thli!
University will be badly hurt by
the loss of your expertise and
responsiveness to students.
Here is a sincere thank you for
a job well done and to a person
well deserving of the highest
recognition.
Jack O'G~inn
ASUNM President
90% Inactive
It is well known that lllSS than
10 per cent of those attending
UNM actively disrupt or destroy
anything; 90 pe;: cent of the·
students take no active part in any
movements whatsoever. They
tacitly ignore those students who
incite their contemporaries to
irresponsible action.
It is the responsibility of the
silent 90 per cent to control the
rash minority among them. The
recent irresponsible actions of a
few students reflect poorly on the
whole student body. Those of us
who watch from afar, judge all
students by the actions we see a:nd
read about. Only the notorious
actions get our attention.•
A I o u d activist, calling for
irresponsible action, whose call is
answered by 90 per cent "no's"
will get no following. The serious
student should protect his
university and his privilege of
attending classes by making his
voice heard. He should attend
every rally, every impromptu
gathering, and every fiery speech,
to ensure that an overwhelming
number of loud "no's" counters
and cancels the few "yeses"
screams. To ignore those who
want to disrupt and destroy, is to
'give approval to their actions. In a
democracy, an individual is not
only allowed to participate, he is
obligai.ed to make his voice heard.

Brothers Music
1831 Central NW

242-3745

New&Used
Musical Instruments

Record Exchange
Open June 10th

Brothers Music Easr
2000 Central SE ·

242-0194

VARSITY
Ba~ber Shop
Ph. 266-4111

Open 8:30-6:00 p.m.

NEW LOCATION
102 Flichmond Dr. N.E.

V:! block east of lobo Theatre

3 BARBERS
Appointments Available

·······i···~·····"""'~

(@unrttr.s

Kosher &
Italian Sandwiches
Steaks
BBQ Ribs
(and your
favorite drinks)
905 Yale S.E.

When tne taxpayers, who
support 80 pe~ cent of the cost of
sending each student to UNM, feel
that their money is being wasted,
t h e y w i 11 c u t U N M off.
Responsible students should stand
Ull and be counted before their
contemporaries cost them their
educations.
Larry Whitaker
Not Representativl!
Not all of the faculty members
who voted against issuing a formal
resolution which presumed to
speak for the entire faculty in
calling for Mr. Nixon's
impeachment disagreed with the
substance of that resolution.'
Some, including myself, voted as
we did because at a time when the
wo :rid is i 11 fiames ·· it seems
essential to preserve the
University as a politically neutral
island of sanity in a sea of
confusion and passion. Clearly
this concept of the optimal role of
Universities runs counter to the
view that political action is
essential to the realization of the
University's potential for
intellectual and moral leadership.
Doth positions are tenable and
the issue remains legitimately
controversial. But until it can be
decided on its own merits by this
faculty for itself and be translated
into a policy which the faculty
agrees to accept and support, I
must strongly object to this form
of political coercion by the
University or by its faculty. As an
individual who added his signature
to those of othe~· individual
faculty members on an identically
worded anti·war petition, I do not
consider my case strengthened or
the effectiveness of my protest
enhanced by being enabled to
force my opinion on others.
While Congress, an elected
body in which I have some
representation, may act in ways of
which I disapprove, my voting in
the election implies my
willingness to accept the concept
of representative government
(though I may continue to voice
protests). By contrast, I have
elected no faculty member to
represent my political views, nor
would I presume to represent,
unasked, any other faculty
member's political belief.
It was Cor these reasons, and
chiefly because of my belief that
collective political action by a
non-unanimous University faculty
is coercive and antithetical to my
concept of the nature of a
University, that I requested a roll
call of the vote we lost to be
recorded in the minutes.
Incomprehensible and even
outrageous as it may seem, the
Chair and the parliamentarian
ruled the request "out of order."
I therefore urge those faculty
members who believe that the
University should remain
politically neutral as an institution
and who agree that the official
Faculty Resolution on the
Vietnam War uselessly and
needlessly violates that neutrality
as well as the individual beliefs of
many of its members, to join me
in protesting to the
Administration the issuance of
this and future collective political
manifestoes.
Alexander L. Kisch, M.D.
Associate Pxofe=or of Medicine

Campus Map Courtesy of
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Registration Day
Open

* Sch9ol· Supplies
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Central Campus Legend of Buildings
(Aiphobetlcol Uo~no)
(The parentheticol number matches mop numbering, tfie
latter·numbtr tomb!natloo designates focotlon by
mop coordinated

not

Admlnhtroilon (Scholes Holll
Alumni Memorial Chapel (2.5)
Alvarado Hall {Doi'mltory} {15n ...
Anthropology {1 I)
Apartmentt for Mcmlt:d Students {t 5~)
ArchltKfure (158)

(Editor's note: This letter,
which was dated May 11, was
written following the resolution
passed by the faculty stating "by
his recent action, President Nixon
has clearly demonstrated his
ineptness, irresponsibility and
disregard for l.he constitutional
limits of his office and should be
immediately impeached." The
vote, cast May 9, was 118 in favor
and 55 opposed.
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By BOB TELLER
Canada is no paradise , •• for
draft dodgers. They "~n't find
jobs and are constantly busted
and harassed," said Phil
Sciarrotta, student dkector of the
Draft and Military Information
Service. It's "really lonely," and
the Canadians are beooming less
tolerant with American draft
evaders. '
Even though it's easy to get
into Canada, one must plan on
taking a test before entering
Canada to become an immigrant.
Then it takes five to seven years
to become a Canadian citizen. But
~e most difficult. task is finding a
Job. Faced w1th these grim
conditions, "many draft dodgers

have returned to the States to
serve prison sentences," said Phil.
Sciarrotta, when confronted
with someone planning to dodge
the draft by going tQ C11nada,
stated he'd point o1,tt the
consequences, "llhow where
filverything's at," and let the
individual "make l,lp .his. own
mind."
The Draft and Military
Information Sf;lrvice is located at
2024 Mesa Vista, and according to
its dkector, the purpose is to
''inform peoplfil of theil' rights and
obligations under new draft laws.
It is fully objective information."
Also helping Phil are Dick
Howell and Robby Younger. The
office will be open Monday

'

•

'

A Lecture Under -The Stars
Summer 1972
JUNE19 "Can the human mind comprehend This universe?"
Dr. Stirling Colgate, President, New Mexico Institute
of Mining and Technology

JUNE 26

"Thoughts and Thinking"
Dr. Vera John, Associate Professor of Psychology and
Education, Yeshiva University

JULY 6

"The Faithful Flagelants"
Mauro Montoya, Highland High School

jULY1o

"Synagogue and Mosque: The Historical Relations Between Jews and Arabs, Judaism and Islam"
Dr. Yosef H. Yerushalmi, Professor of Hebrew and
Jewish History, Harvard University

JULY 13

"Drug Use and Misuse: Chemical, Social, and Psychological Implications"
Dr. Douglas Ferraro, Associate Professor of Psychology,
Dr. Samuel Roll, Assistant Professor of Psychology,
University of New Mexico

JULY 17

"Population and America's Future"
Mrs. Grace Olivarez, Director of ISRAD

JUL"X 20
JULY 24

"Open Education''-Panel Discussion

JULY 31

"An American Indian Oral Tradition~ Legend and
Lore"
Dr. N. Scott Momaday, Professor of English and comparative literature, University of California, Berkeley; Pulitzer P!i2:e winner, 1969; visiting professor,
New Mexico State University, 1972-73

"Contempoary Indian Arts and Crafts"
Dr. J. J. Brody, Curator, Maxwell Museum

through Friday with hours to be
arranged once summer school
starts,
Asked ·what a student should
do if he has a low draft number,
Scianotta answered, ''He should
!lome up and see us eli!'IY, at least
one month before induction in
order to build up a .gQod Cllse.
Usually one doesn't have to go
with a little bit of work." 'Phil
stated many students come to him
one day before induction or the
physical for help, On account of
the lack of time, a solid case
cannot be built.
Deferments are available. There
exists a conscientiQus objector;
physically, mentally, or morally
handicapped, ministry, and finally
hanlship of which there are three
classes; financial, personal service,
and pgychological. No student
Ill _ deff!mlento;; will be imm"ld unless
one has had it before.
:
Phil estimates that the Selective
Service will reach "at least 100,"
Some rules have changed. A
person has fifteen days to appeal,
and he can appear in person and
bring witnesses tQ the state and
presidential appeal boards.
0 f course, any decision

The Source

JULY 14

~

University freshman English
courses are here to stay 11ven
tbough m;tny students aren't
required tQ take them,
In fact, l?aul Davis, director of
freshman Engliah at UNM,
believes ;~bout Sl) per cent of the
students who'll be entering UNM
as freshmen in the fall are
expected to be exempt from the
first semester of freshman English.
To receive this privilege the
student must receive at least a
grade of 26 on the American
Co )lege Test (AC.T) generally
given to high school seniors, or
must pass the UNM Skills Writing
Test.
The second test can be taken
by freshmen at UNM who believe
they eventually will enter the
college of arts and sciences, a
degree-granting college.
The UNM ~liege of arts and
sciences requires, along with at
least 26 semester hours of credit,

Phil Sciarrotta
concerning the d~:aft is truly an
individual's choice, but at least
sotne objective information about
the draft exists.

Paul H. Silverman, former
chairman of the department of
zoology at the University of
Illinois, has been appointed
chakman of the University of
New Mexico department of
biology.
A well·known specialist in the
study of immunity and parasites,
Silverman presently is director o(
two federal health prQjects.
Since 1964 )le has directed
research in immunity against
parasitic worms for the National
Institute of Health. He has been
director of an Agency for
International Development
research project in malaria
immunity and vaccination since
1966.
He has a Ph.D. in parasitology
from the School of Tropical
Medicine at the University of

•••

applications received 281 were residents and 941
non-residents, and of the students accepted 13i were
residents and 47 non-residents. These figures are from the
Sept. 1971 issue of Las Noticias put out by the dean's office
of the School of Law.
Q. Whe:re is the Placement Center and what qualifications
do you have to have to get a job there? S.R.
A. The old Placement Center is now called the Career
Center. Ms. Martinez said the Center finds jobs for graduates
or I).On-dcgrcc jobs for people dropping out of school, or job~
for people who haven't been able to find anything in their
field.
Students (part or full time) 'and their wives seeking part
time employment should go to the Student Aids Office
located in Bldg. Y-1 east of Scholes Hall. Patty Ross a
secretary there, said there is no financial need requirement or
academic. standard. She said they average from 10-20 new
jobs a day, and some 100 students who come in so
"persistence" usually gets the job. The office is ope~ to
~tude!lts from 10-12 noon and from 1-4 p.m. After a student
IS regtstered, he may call the office for job information rather
than come in.

Education Receives.

$196,000 Grant

.

(All questions should be directed to The Source c/o The
Lobo, P.O. Box 20 University of New Mexico 87106 or
dropped in The Lobo suggestion box, located inside the east
door of the Union. Please include your name, address and
telephone number, although only initials will be used in the
column. Questions will not be answered by mail).
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Ophra Yerushalmi, pianist, in recital
8:15 P.M. Keller Hall
Free Film Festival
S:go P.M. Center Mall (the Kiva if
weather is bad)

All le<:tures will lJe held outside weather permitting on
the mall at 8:00 p.m. (The Kiva will be used in case of
bad weather) .
Lectures are open to the general public and
are free of charge.

\
I
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ASUNM Popular Entertainment
Presentations
-Rolling Stones-June 15-7:30
-Jethro Tull-June 22-8:oo
-Richie Havens-July 7~8:oo
-James Gang-Crazy Horse-Leon Russel-August 30-8:15
Page> 8
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only that the student show "a
demonstrated competency in
English writing."
Passing either the ACT o~ UNM
test is interpreted by the college
of arts and sciences a~ showing
this· peeded competency, Dl.'.
Davis, an associate profe~sor of
English,. said,
·
Davis also says that "several
colleges and universities in the
United States have abandoned the
freshman English requirement and
still discover that about two-thirds
Qf
the entering freshman will
choose the course."
"And the experi«mce at many
schools where the requirement
was abandoned has· lfld · them to
reinstate it-at least some form of
a freshman English requirement,"
Davis added.
The reason for this, Davis said,
is because faculty throughout the·
country feel writing skill is so
essential to college·level success

that some' kind of requirement is when not required do so because
of the small classes and
needed,
•
"I think that in the next few the "more intimate kind of
years we may discover that the learnillg situl!.tion" prese.nted.
"B.ecause .freshman English
requirement will becQme more
flexible ~nd there will be mo.re traditionally is a writing course
options for the students and ways and has a great deal of paper
to establish writing ability," Davis work, it has been c:onducted in
very small classes, us1,1ally about
said.
Already freshman Ellglish at 25 students," Davis explained.
"And for many freshmen this
UNM is changing. Freshmen may
ta l~e !!. t~!!.ditional-type English
course-!:>ne in which they'll write
about nine 500·word pape:~:s
during thlil semester. ·
But they ;llso may take a class
which uses experimental teaching
techniqueR and offers a particular
subject matter· as the basis for
discussion and writing.
Examples are Literature of the
Modern South, Literature of the
Chicano -Experience·, Lova in
American Literature and New
Mexico .and the West.
Davis said many of the students
decide to take freshman English

I.ll

A series of grants totalling
$196,000 from the U.S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare have been awarded to
UNM for programs in special
education.
One is for $66,000 for a new
three-phase program to be
administered by Dr. Gary
Adamson, associate prQfessor of
guidance and special education.
The first phase of the program
provides funds for graduate
students doing research and
practical work. in special
education. The individual grants
will range from $300 to $3,000
and will bece>me effective July 1.
One project under this phase
will involve the administration by
a graduate student of picture tests
in Spanish and English to bilingual
children to determine the effect
of language upon theil' responses.
The second phase of the
program is for an experimental
project at the Aztec School in
Albuquerque involving the
individualization of instruction
for all children at the school. The
children will be encouraged to
learn self-monitoring and
self-checking techniques so that
each child can progrl!lss at his own
rate with materials that are best
suited for his learning.
The third phase- supports
bilingual and multi-cultural
training programs for teachers at
UNM.
The three phase project is being
funded by the .· HEW Bureau of
Education for the Handicapped
which also has awarded a $25,000
grant to Dr. Lloyd Lamb,
as~ociate professor of speech
communication, for a program for
training speech and hearing
teachers.·
Another grnat of $105,000 will
mark the third year of funding for
a prQgram in special education on
upgrading special education in the
classroom directed by James
Everett, assistant professor in
guidance and special education.
The program began in 1970 and
has• received a total funding of
almost $300,000. It was the first
such program in New Mexico for
the training of regular classroom
teachers in dealing with the
problems of the handicapped.
Saturday, June 11!, 19'72

Silverman
Liverpool, England. He received
an honorary doctorate from the
aarne university four yearc ago.

Before joining the University of
Dlinois faculty in 1963, Silverman
was a research fellow at the
Malaria Research Station, Hebrew
University, Israel; a research
worker at the SchoQI of Tropical
Medicine in Liverpool; senior
scientific officer in the
department of parasitology at
Moredun Institute in Edlngburgh,

will be the only small class they'll
have," he added.

Hand Crafted Jewelry
Gold and Sterling
CAUOCHO="S
FACETED STO:'W), :\ll="ER.ALS

B & B LAPIDARY
328 SAX FlLII'E :-;W

247-2!'il3

.WHEN YOU PLAY YOUR
STEREO DO CYMBALS
STU.L SOUND AS REA;L
CYMBALS OR

HAVE THEY EV.ER •••

')

•

Silverman New Biology Chairman

(Continued from page 2)

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
JUNE 29

You May Be Exempt from English 101

Canada is No Paradise • • •

'Scotland; and head of the
department of immunoparasitology for a British firm,
Allen & Hanburys, Ltd,
He has also taught at Temple
Buell College in Denver and at the
University of Colorado. In 1969
he was a Fulbright professor at
the Australian National University
in Canberra, where he was named
an honorary fellow.
He has been a consultant to the
Commission on Undergraduate
Education in the Biological
Sciences, a consultant and
examiner for the North Central
Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, an adviser on
malarial immunQ)ogy for the
World Health OrganizatiQn, a
consultant to the National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases Training Grant
Committee, and a consultant to
the Department of Defense
Commi.uion on Malaria.
He is completing four years as a
member of the North Central
Association's Commission on
Colleges and Universities, has been
a member of the association's
executive board since 1969, and a
member of the board of directors
since 1971.
He has been assistant editQl' or
. a member of the board of review
for six scholarly journals and has
published 85 articles on
immunology or parasitology.
The present department of
biology chairman, Loren Potter,
will continue to teach in the
department.

FIND OUT WHY YOUR STEREO HAS
CHANGED-AND HOW TO CORRECT IT

FREE!
.Saturday
June 10
Something New From
Linear Design Labs
AN EXACT

COPY OFA
BOSE 901
PRICED AT

1.49!!

...
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Coblmeyer
Robert C. Cohlmeyer will join
the University of New Mexico
faculty this fall as a professor of
architecture.
A 1948 graduate of the
University of Illinois, Cohlmeyer
was employed by the
widely-known architectural firm
of Skidmore, Owings and Merrill
in Chicago from 1955 through

March of this year.
He served as an assistant chief
of the architectural department
and most recently as project
manager and participating
associate partner.
Cohlmeyer taught part-tim.e in
the University of Kansas
Department of Architecture for
three years in the early 1950's.
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(Continued from page 1)
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same thing, only this time in the
D!! mo era tic Par t.y. While
incumbent Rep. Lujan was facing
only token opposition in his
winning race Democratic
newcomer Eugen~ Gallego~;; was
sweeping a five·man field that
included former Santa Fe Mayor
George Gonllales and State Sen
Michael Alarid.
· ·
Beginner Gallegos
. Like Presson, it was Gallegos'
fll.'st try at political office and
like Presson, Gallegos bad the best
organization.
But Gallegos' .win must also bE!
A~tributed in part to the fact that
h1s .OJ>J?Onents beat __thernsehres.
Alar1d got off to a bad start from
which he never really recovered
by distributing a campaign card
tha~ said "Vote . for Michael
Alar1d, Position 4 Above Sparkle
Plenty." Plenty is the Santa Fe
waitress and former Playboy
magazine playmate who entered
the race as a joke but then
decided to stay in. She finished
last.
. And. ~onzales apparently
fmflllY 1rr1tated the voters with his
~tr1de~t "law '!I' order" campaign
m WhiCh he tr1ed to scare the bell
out of the electorate. In the end it
ap:!?eared the voters instead
deCided they would be scared as
hell of Gonzales' conservative
brand of politics.

2001 Eubank NE
298-8280

It is also the northern district
race which will be the most
c!ear·cut ideologicru race. Gallegos
fast started .building a name for
himself when he helped lead a
somewhat successful Democratic
Party state convention fight in
1968 to send a delegation of
McCarthy supporters to the
ill-fated Chicago convention He
still holds most of McCarthy's
· ideals and supported McGovern in
his 1\UCCessful race.
Nixonite Lujan
Lujan, on the other hand
solidly backs Nixon. Thus while
Daniels and Domenici in the
Senate race and Runnels and

Watch for our new store opening
We are open 1 0·9 Daily
10·6 Saturdays

Pants, Shirts, Boots, Belts.

Despopoulos G,oes to Sea

Lujan Backs Nixon_;Gallegos Doesn'tFierce Political Campaign Expected

*BEAU BBITGBES *
~~~~~~~;;~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pr~ess~o~n-~~-n~th~e~d~is~t~rl~c~t~t~w~o~ra~c~e,

have a considerable deal in off the question then becomes
common in their conservative to will his candidacy help or hurt bis
moderate politics, the district one Democratic running mates?
race will pro":ide the only .Jiberalvs .. conservative contest Ill the
Ab, Politics
ma,Jorstateraces.
Should the voters decide
~ust who will win in the three McGovern is just too liberal
contests depends largely on who Gallegos and possibly Runnels are
t~E! Democrats pick to try to beat doomed to defeat. But in a close
NIXon.
race McGovern should pick up,
Nixon carried the state by some of those same voters and
nearly 40,000 votes in 1968 and swing still others to the
ha;; t? be the odds on favorite at Democratic side. Domenici may
tins hme to repeat.
have a hard time of beating
McGovern, the probable Daniels unless Nixon sweeps the
Democratic nominee, will have state by overwhelming margins.
trouble picking up the votes that
But that is what happened in
went t? Wallace on Tuesday but 1968. While Nixon was carrying
~e ~~ !o try if he hopes to win the state then newcomer Lujan
••la .,. ....t..,.
.. - __ -·and. _.former Te"as Rep .. Ed
Following his "grand slam" Foreman were- turnin_g_ ·out
sweep of California, South incumbent . Demo era tic
Dako;>ta, New Jersey and New Representatives Morris and E. S.
Mex1co on Tuesday, McGovern Johnny Walker. At any rate
now has over 920 committed Nixon's candidacy is e)Cpected to
delE!gate votes from the primary help his running mates.
'
an~ convention states plus an
Two years later, however,
est1mated more than 100 delegate Foreman was bimsE!lf turned out
s u P P o ~ t e r s a m o n g the by Runnels while King and SE!n.
uncom!lutted and caucus state Joseph Montoya were carrying the
dele~at10ns.
.
. .
state by wide margins. King's
W1t~ _expected v1ctor1es m the opponent in tba t race was
remammg states, McGov~rn Domenici. Thus two of King's
~oul~ g~ to the Jul~ convent1on opponents, Daniels and Domenici,
m M1am1 Beach With between are not pitted against each other
1300 and 1400 of ~he ~509 votE!s ~or an even bigger prize-entrance
needed for the nommat10n.
mto the most exclusive club in the
And ~f McGovern does.. pull it world, the U.S. Senate.
--- - - · -

ENJOY

By PAULA HOLLAND
If you're planning to be in
Europe next fall and bappen to be

Business
Peter C. Bell has been
appointed as an assistant professor
in the school of business and
administrative sciences.
Bell, a Briton, will receive his
Ph. D. from the University of
Chicago graduate school of
business this year. He holds
master's degrees in chemistry and
business.
He has been an instructor at
Indiana University Northwest and
has been a management
consultant for such firms as Bell &
Howell and Chas. Levy Circulating
Co.
A member of the BritiRh
Institute of Management, he will
teach classes in quantitative
analysis and product management.

- - --- -- --- -~

Your
Sumn1er School!

with a
KLH Stereo Comoact
....
Radio-Phono

following in the same path of the
small sloop, Cybele, and ber
Captain, Agamemnon
Despopo1,1los, climb aboard as a
member of the crew-you'll be
welcome, and you'll Jearn a little
about sailing, too.
Despopou los, professor of
physiology at the UNM Medical
School,- will resign his position
this month, bead for London and
hi$ new 34-foot purchase which
he plans to use as a ''lifestyle" to
see the world and meet the
people.
The boar which sleeps 10 and
"drinks 30" was made to be
shared, ''so I'll advertise on the
dock, 'crew needed for three
days.'" He'll also be sending
ngtjceli back to the Lobo as to his
whE!reabouts.
Arriving in England with no
significant savings, Despopoulos is
apprehensive but anxious abgut
the prollpects but determined to
overcome the fact he is leaving a
position of security to one of
e)Ctreme insecurity, in fact, the
purpose of the trip •
P b i l o sophical in nature,
Despopoulos said, "Everything we
do takes a piece out of the
individual, and we begin not to
live like individuals."
Actually, Despopoulos is
"indulging in a whim, dramatizing
through e"aggeration other
people's inactivity, lifelessness."
Hoping to become more
acquainted with the world which

he

believes

is "one big
be plans
to stop at different ports in tbe
world and stay long enough "to
saturate until 1 am no longeJ:
useful.''
"The more I see of people, the
more I tolerate, and prejudice
disappears," he said.
Although Despopoulos is
leaving a practice of nearly 40
years, his voyage will not be
absent of ed11cation.
Oceanography, geography,
astronomy, and interaction with
people from all part:; of tb,e world
will all be a total "learning
experience on the trip, and
hopefully, idE!ally, it will be
fulfilling A dream of a lot of
people."
"It won't help, hut somebody
might begin to question the Hfe
they lead and that is a
beginning-heavy thoughts."
family~interdependent,"

.TAlENT, INKORPORATED
Talent, Ink. is a multi..faceted booking
agency, handling musical groups, magicians,
professional models etc. If you have a
group or talent, Call Talent Ink. 268 ..4589
If you need any of the above, Talent, Ink. will
help you with your event. Write:
Box4171

Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

..
.:.~,_.:

I-IE WOU[..~D §W[M TI-IE MXGJiiTY OCEAN
for a

PAMPERED MAIDEN
293 7 Monte Vista NE

Also·in Old Town at

113

Romero NW

CASA
LUNA

~--

2004 Central SE
Piu.a

Spaghetti
Italian Food

fREE DELIVERY
242-8413

J
-

...

Come Over and Cool It •••

..
'

'

the far outside

Swimming pool
Air-conditioned Rooms
Color TV Lounges
Covered Parking

with two famous KLH
Walnut- Speakers Model 30

I·~~
1

SEE and HEAR

bicycles&: repairs

•,

2216 Central S.E.

~

; ·i

at the

:~

' l

; ::1

. :1

')

'';

Laundry Facilities
Meals 5 days a week
Maid and Linen Service
Plenty of Parking-No Commuting

Serving you for 23 Years

3011 Monte Vista NE
(near Girard & Centrai
just East of UNM)

255-3777

d
·JI
HOUSE

Want Ads
say it
in a Big Way!!

We of the ~ OU!S~de are proud of the quality ·bicycles we offer for sale. Therefore, we offer the following
guarantee m addttJ.on to any manufactures warantee:
We ~arantee any new bicycle sold by us t? .be free from defects in material or workmanship for a period
of mnety (90) days from the da!e of the onpmal purchase. At our option, we will repair or replace any
part that we deem to be faulty m construction. The parts to be covered by this guarantee shall include:

II

Frame
Headset
Bars
Hubs
Spokes
Bottom Bracket

llr-.
!I

Rims

Tires
Tubes
Brakes
Cranks·
Pedals

Seat
Seat Post
Chain
Gears
Deraillers

..
. '.'

We will not assume responsibili~y for the failure of any part due to abuse, neglect, or accident.
In addition, we ":ill make free of charge to the original purchase, £or a period of one year from the date of
purchase, any adJUstments due to normal wear that may become necessary.

)I

•:

'Ill

'l!>:
;it

The College Inn
~03

ASH SfRHT, NF •I'II()NF-

~41-2RRI
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B·zack Studies Director
Becknell
.
Named Citizen of Year by Frat

'.
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Charles Becknell
Charles Becknell, director of
the Black Studies program, has
been named Citizen of the Year

for the eighth district of Omega
Psi Phi national social fraternity.
Becknell and several other
UNM representa.tives were
honored at the convention held
for the six state district in Des
Moinell, lowa. Besides New
Mexico, the other states included '
in the district are Missouri,
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and
Colorado.
Sam. Johnson, currently second
vice grand basileus (president) for
the national organization, received
the district scholarsh ip awar d at
the convention. Johnson's post in
the national fraternith makes him
t h e h i gh e s t r a nking
undergraduate.
I v 0 r y M 0 0 r e, u N M
undergraduate, was selected as the
second vice district representative,
making him the highest ranking
student in . the .district for _the
organization.
Nu Rho,· the graduate chapter
· t.
· ·
f 0 r t h e 0 r ga n 1 z a 1 0 n 1 n
Albuquerque, received the
Chapter of the Year award for
outstanding contributions and

-============================i
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

WHERE: Journalism Building, Room
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini206, afternoons preferably or mail.
mum ($1,40) per time run, If ad Ia to
run five or more consecutive days with
CIIIBllifted Advertlsinlil'
no changes. the rate is reduced to 6c
UNM P.O. Box 20
per word and the minimum number of
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

1)

3) SERVICES

PERSONALS

ORTHODOX BAHA'I FffiESIDES, 621
Spruce SE, Apt. 816, Thursdays, 7:30,
Call 242-4839, or write Box 737, 87103.
HERE IS AGORA AGAIN. not exactly a
dear friend, but a group of people who
are ready to talk & listen to your problems of living. Call or come In NW Corner Mesa. Vleta, 277-8013, tfn
LEGAL SERVICES for UNM students/
staff. Nominal fees. Furnished by· qual·
!fled law students of the Clinical Law
Program under supervision of staff attorney of UNM Law School. Call 2772918 or 277·8604 for appointment. 7/27
NEW MEXICO;S only live ~;de beauty
contest-Miss Sunbather 1972-comlng
up June 18th at Yucca Club, Bernalillo.
A dozen beautiful contestants. Tickets on
sale Now-$4 each-at Gcmeral Pants,
31i00 Ea;t Ccntrnl, :md 2l!t Century
Sound, EBlltdale Shopping Center. 6/10
GAL8-Win $500 cash, plus movie role,
recording contract. Enter 1972 Milia Sun•
bather Nude Beauty Contest coming June·
18th. Enter now, If you're 18 or older.
Details-phone 265-41578 after 5 p.m. or
write Box 8514, Albuquerque 87108, 6/10

2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: PRESORIPl'lON SUN&LASSES
on the Mall, May 10. Claim Rm. 205,
Journalism.

PASSPORT, Immigration, Identification
photos. F1111t, inexpensive, ple1111lng. Near
UNM, Call 265·2444 or come to 1717
Girard NE. 7/27

4>FORRENT
ROOM FOR RENT, Quiet & Private.
Walking distance to UNM. 266·1268.
6/10
EZ walk, nice 2 BR & 1 BR apte., w/
stove, refrig,, earpet, drapes, air eond.,
parking, laundry. 266-6721 or 266-6891.
6/10
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS. New
furnished & unfurnished ane bedroom
apts. near UNM. 512 Allh SE. $125. &
$145. Call 266-6777. 6/16,

5)

HAND-MADE LEATHER Shortl, Skirtl!,
Pants. Including patchwork. 282-6894.
7/27
1965 CHEV V8 PS. AC, good tran1. 11166
TRIUMPH MK II OR, 2 tops & tonneaus. CaD 344·6783. 6/16
10 SPEED BIKES for less. On campus
sales & service. NIKE $73. BATAVUS
from Holland $96 (save· $30). .Alao
ROMANA, GITANE, JAPANESE, &
professional bikes. Dick Hallett, Rm. 67
Medical School. 277·2646, 266-2784. 6/1

7)

3) SERVICES
JEWELRY & ENAMELJG instruction. All
technioue!l. Hignlv ouallfled instructress.
Call265·2444 or 265·7200. Pam. 7/27
PHOTOGRAPHY CLASS or tutoring, In·
ten~lve summer Individual Instruction by
serious Professional. Heavy practice In
excellent darkroom. Lectures, discussions,
arguments, field trips, critiques. Any kind
of camera I Limited to eight veey serious
Persona. Near UNM. 265-2444. 6/16
WATERBED PUMPING FAST-th hour:
Cheap $5.00. Call MR. CENTRIFUGAL
256·2185. 7/6

FOR SALE

Now we have•••

gets brighter.

achievement.
Both Nu Rho and Sigma
Gamma, the undergraduate
chapter of the fraternity at UNM,
had nominated Becknell who now
is eligible for national competition
and recognition in the
orgtmization.

Art Faculty
The department of art has
added two faculty members for
the 1972-73 academic year.
Roswell native Dick Evans has
been named an assistant professor
of art. He received his master of
fine arts degree from the University
of Utah in 1966. For the past year
he's been at the University of
Tennessee. He ·also has been an
instructor and assistant professor
of art at Texas Tech.
- -Also joining the faculty as an
associate professor will be Charles
Twist Field of Van Nuys, Calif.
Field received his master of fine
arts degree from the University of
Washington in 1965. Since 1965
he
has been
onUniversity
the art departme11t
faculty
at the
of Texas
at Austin.

They adjust by themselves
to give you just the right
amount of protection .and
vislbi lity. In the sun, Or
shade, Bright day. Or
cloudy. One pair of sunglasses for all kinds of
days.
They're called PHOTOSUN™su nglasses. Corning
makes the glass. and we
can fi II them to your prescription. Come in and see
what a big difference they
can make.

~

Makers of-Hand Made
ln~ian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

::,, Ill II I 11111111111111111111 II 111111111 lllltllllt

Villa
Hair Designs for Men

255-SlS~

AT
!•!..PRICE.

Hardback-Paperbacks
Magazines

Fulbright Grant

.

THE BOOKCASE

Dean G. Brodkey, assistant
professor of elementary education
and director of the English
Tutorial Program has received a
Fulbright grant to lecture at the
University or Ceylon. on the
teaching or English as a second
language.
Brodkey will leave in
September and will sp~nd 10
months in Ceylon.

109

Mesa II

1256-35181

Tom Goyer's

Lyle Talbot
Agency, Inc.

DUKE CITY
CLEANERS

1500 SAN PEDRO, N.E.

Student Auto
Insurance

Offers students 20% off
on drycleaning.

Special Rates For:
Drivers Under 25 ·
Underage Females.
Military Personnel
Married Students
Budget Payment Plan Available
I.
2.
3.
4.

........................................ ...

S
i

Stl Wyoming NE

.~PERUSED". ~OOKS

SUMMER LOBO WANT ADS 10c word,
$1.00 minimum. Room 205 Journali!m,
, ,

;

GLASS BY CORNING

darker as the sun

MISCELLANEOUS

IWSKif

PHitllll.

Sunglasses that get

Suede & Leather Specialists
one week service
open: 7 AM-6PM Mon-Fri

266-4333
2219 Lead S.E.

1256-35181

LDBD

I

·Experienced Handling ol
Hard to Place Insurance

CLAS§KFIED
A DVERTKSXNG

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

SPECIALIZING IN THE

NATURAL CUT
and offe-ring a complete line of
Natural grooming products

for appointment

RATES: 10 cents for each word, $1.00 minimum. Cash only.
The deadline is noon Wednesday of week of publication.
CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
5. for Sale

2. lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services

4. For Rent

i. Miscellaneous

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT - - - -_TIMES STARTING-----

call 255-3279
107 Washington S.E.
Telephone 255-3279
ENCLOSED$·----
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